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 About This Report

The Recovery Report provides the Recovery Task Force with updates on progress towards Strategies and Initiatives identified within the
Recovery Task Force Interim Report. Administration prepares this report quarterly alongside its Corporate Reporting process. 

This report contains updates based on progress achieved during the second quarter of 2021. 

About The City Of St. Albert Recovery Plan

The COVID-19 Recovery Task Force (Recovery Task Force)
was established in May 2020 to discuss and identify options for
the community to recover from the effects of the COVID-19
pandemic. Over this period, the Task Force explored the key
social and economic impacts the pandemic was having on City
residents and businesses. Some of the themes from
these discussions include increasing levels of loneliness and
isolation, economic impacts across all areas of community life,
and the realization that the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic
will be felt for years to come. 

About The City Of St. Albert Recovery Task Force

At the May 19, 2020 Council meeting, Council announced the
members appointed to the City’s Recovery Task Force. The
appointments include Council members and public members.

The COVID-19 Recovery Task Force is an advisory committee of
Council is a key component of implementing the City’s
Recovery Conceptual Plan. The Task Force is mandated
with providing recommendations to Council focused on ways the
City can assist residents, community partners and businesses
recover from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

More information on the Recovery Task Force is available at
stalbert.ca.

Task Force Members 2021

Mayor Heron
Councillor MacKay
Councillor Hansen
Sandyne Beach McCutcheon, citizen member
Timothy Buckland, citizen member
Jason Krips, citizen member
Jennifer McCurdy, citizen member
Susan Keating, citizen member
Nick Parkinson, citizen member
Alan Thom, citizen member
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DESIRED OUTCOME 1:
Accessible Services and Programs

Increased access to and awareness of business and community support services and programs offered by the City and partner organizations.

Initiatives Expected
Completion Date

Progress Update

STRATEGY

1.3 Increase community awareness of the programs and supports available through both the City and partner organizations to assist
those in need.

1.3.a Promote Available Social
Services

12/31/21 With the Province moving into Stage 3 of the Open for Summer Plan,
the City can now explore promoting available social services in
recreation facilities and other public facing city buildings.  

The City also continues to work with 211 and to ensure that appropriate
information is shared through social media channels.  Monthly
interagency meetings continue to be held.
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DESIRED OUTCOME 2:
Accelerate Growth, Investment and Financial Diversification

Create an environment that attracts new investment, supports business growth, revenue diversification, and ensures a business-friendly culture.

Initiatives Expected
Completion Date

Progress Update

STRATEGY

2.1 Facilitate partnerships and collaborations with local and regional partners to generate revenue opportunities.

2.1.a Long-term Revenue Generating
Infrastructure

12/31/21 The focus for Q2 was on engaging with stakeholders and residents to
identify ideas and opportunities for the city to diversify revenue
sources. 

In Q2 the City hosted thirteen "Planning Forward - Setting the Context"
engagement sessions with approximately 90 participants.
Consideration was also given to revenue generation and infrastructure
models in other Canadian municipalities.

STRATEGY

2.2 Attract investment in key sectors that align with existing and growing strengths (e.g. logistics, Artificial Intelligence, natural green
spaces).

2.2.a Develop a Corporate
Promotion Strategy

12/31/21 This project aligns well with Corporate Business Plan project 1.6 -
Investment Strategies - Region's Preferred Community. While
promotion of development and investment opportunities is traditionally a
core function and ongoing service for the Economic Development
department, a new strategy is in the initial stages of development.  

The department developed and launched an online data toolkit, which is
referred to as our Business Intelligence Tools.

2.2.b Build a network of Community
Ambassadors

12/31/21 Economic Development continues regular engagement with local
business and community ambassadors through one-on-one
interactions, participation in the Chamber of Commerce, participation in
the Recovery Task Force and through the Economic Sustainability
Advisory Board (ESAB). ESAB serves a key group of community
ambassadors that are continually engaged to improve the City's
competitiveness and leverage their networks. 

Additionally the City recently launched a series of videos, using local
businesses as ambassadors for the community and the advantages of
operating a business here. Economic Development plans to launch an
additional four promotional videos featuring local business community
ambassadors.

STRATEGY

2.3 Continue to promote a culture of excellent customer service, including e-platforms, to support business investment and growth.

2.3.a Competitive Analysis 12/31/22 Competitive analysis has been completed and can be shared with the
Recovery Task Force.

STRATEGY

2.4 Explore options for business incentive programs.

2.4.a Explore Non-tax based
Incentives

12/31/21 Comparative jurisdictional research has begun to explore the various
incentive options currently being offered.

STRATEGY

2.5 Ensure St. Albert’s levies and fees are regionally competitive for investment and development.
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2.5.a Explore reductions to Off-site
Levy costs

6/30/22 An off-site levy (OSL) working group was established in November
2020, and are working towards an interim 2021 update to the OSL
Bylaw.

STRATEGY

2.6 Develop an external marketing campaign to promote St. Albert as investment ready and as a city to live, work and play.

2.6.a Marketing Tools to attract key
sectors

12/31/21 Economic Development is working to identify key sectors for
investment attraction activities. Once these sectors have been
identified, Communications will develop marketing tools specifically for
each of the key sectors. 

2.6.b City-wide Marketing approach 12/31/21 The City is currently working to align marketing functions through the
development of a corporate marketing plan.

2.6.c Market St. Albert to Private
Sector Investment Opportunities

12/31/21 Current initiatives underway or completed include: 

The creation of an online business intelligence tool to provide more
robust local economic date to site selectors, prospective businesses
and developers, as well as commercial real estate
professionals/brokers.
The development of an investment profile and target sector profiles. 
The development of an stand-alone investment website, which is
the industry standard. 
The development of an investment strategy.
The development of an investment and incentive strategy and a
subsequent incentive program.   
The development of the "Right Here in St. Albert" video series that
features local businesses as ambassadors and provides
endorsements. 
Targeting prospective business, within our target sectors, who are
currently considering expansion and/or additional locations. 
Increased relationship development with the real estate, land
development, and private equity firms.

Initiatives Expected
Completion Date

Progress Update
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DESIRED OUTCOME 3:
Social Sector and Business Resiliency

Enhance the ability of businesses and social profits to adapt to a COVID-altered business and economic environment.

Initiatives Expected
Completion Date

Progress Update

STRATEGY

3.1 Create opportunities to connect community mentors and/or support networks with businesses and social profits needing
additional management support.

3.1.a Business Mentorship Program 12/31/22 A draft plan for a mentorship program was developed at the end of
2020. Finalization of the plan is waiting for confirmation from NABI as to
whether they will be offering a mentorship program in St. Albert. Once
NABI has announced their plans for the future, the mentorship plan will
be finalized and implementation will begin.

STRATEGY

3.2 Identify opportunities to enhance and innovate business incubation in St. Albert.

3.2.a Work Regionally to Foster
Entrepreneurship

6/30/22 Meetings were held with Strategic Services in June 2021 to develop a
Project Summary for this project that includes objectives, timing and
deliverables.

STRATEGY

3.3 Reimagine the City’s relationship with partner organizations that provide social services to residents and facilitate connections
between social profit organizations looking to increase efficiencies and reduce costs through a shared service model.

3.3.a Implement Social Programming
for Synergistic Opportunities
Recommendations

9/30/21 The Final Report has been presented to Executive Leadership.

3.3.b Pursue Emergent
Collaborations with the Social Profit
sector

12/31/21 Monthly meetings have continued between Community Services staff
and social profit directors. Staff continue to assess ongoing community
needs, which is complicated due to the ever changing status of the
pandemic. With the Province moving to Stage 3 of the Open for
Summer Plan, we anticipate more opportunities for strategic
discussions.
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DESIRED OUTCOME 4:
Community Connectedness, Vibrancy, Pride and Sense of Belonging

St. Albert is a welcoming and inclusive city, where all residents feel a sense of belonging and those in need are supported. 

Initiatives Expected
Completion Date

Progress Update

STRATEGY

4.1 Expand opportunities to increase neighbourhood and community connection.

4.1.a Neighbourhood and
Community Connections

12/31/21 Community Services facilitated two monthly Neighborhood Network
Zoom meetings. Work has also started on the Block Party reopening
plans.  

STRATEGY

4.2 Enable smaller, spontaneous use activities that encourage residents to participate in year-round outdoor activities (e.g. pop-up
firepits).

4.2.a Year-round Spontaneous Use
Activities

12/31/21 Outdoor recreation amenities were mobilized in March and April in
alignment with provincial restrictions and guidance to provide full
service delivery of recreational opportunities to the public.  These
amenities included the following;

Tennis and pickleball courts
Tarmacs
Skatepark
Boat dock in rotary
 Lookouts 
Sportfields
Washrooms in parks

As public health measures changed, staff adjusted the operations of
these amenities to align to provincial guidelines, to ensure public safety
and continued operation for the public. 

Woodlands Waterplay Park opened on May 22, 2021 with restricted
capacities, and COVID modified operations to great public response.
This facility re-opened fully on July 1, in alignment with the Stage 3
Open for Summer plan. 

The "Roaming Rec Crew" mobilized in May and June in community and
city park spaces on various evenings and weekends. Staff are
mobilizing to continue this service and increase interactions and
engagement with the public in alignment with Stage 3 guidelines.

STRATEGY

4.3 Enable volunteer led projects that foster healthy, engaged communities (e.g. community gardens, block parties).

4.3.a Support Volunteer-led
Community Projects

12/31/21 Community Services staff facilitated Little Free Library orientations with
two new stewards in the community. Staff also continued to provide
meeting and resource support to the Lacombe Garden and Gathering
Place project, as well as the newly formed Neighborhood and
Environmental Collaborative. 
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The following section includes updates on initiatives connected to the Recovery Plan but that are housed within the City of St. Albert Corporate
Business Plan. These initiatives are reported to City Council quarterly as part of the Corporate Quarterly Report.

Please visit stalbert.ca and search "Quarterly Reporting" to read the full report.

Initiatives Estimated
Completion Date

Progress Update

2.2 Green Tape 2.0
City of St. Albert

9/30/21 A draft report has begun but is still on hold as the update to the
Municipal Engineering Standards is being completed.

2.6 Strategies for Entrepreneurial
Ventures
City of St. Albert

12/31/21 Developed a project summary for the project including objectives,
timing and deliverables.  A project team will be established including
key stakeholders from NABI and the St. Albert and District Chamber of
Commerce. The needs of entrepreneurs will be determined and an
environmental scan will determine whether those needs are currently
being met in the region, and who is or can in the future offer those
services.

6.2 Long Range Planning Strategy
City of St. Albert

12/31/21 The working team continued to discuss and evaluate the impact of the
new framework on the existing master plans along with tools to
communicate it.   

The Green Environment Strategy development is in progress, currently
completing the stakeholder participation opportunities.

A.4.8 Procurement Audit
Implementation
City of St. Albert

12/31/21

A.6.1.b Smart City 4.0
City of St. Albert

3/31/21
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